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Background and objective : The volume of biomedical literature has been increasing in the last years. Patent 
documents have also followed this trend, being important sources of biomedical knowledge, technical 
details and curated data, which are put together along the granting process. The ﬁeld of Biomedical text 
mining (BioTM) has been creating solutions for the problems posed by the unstructured nature of nat- 
ural language, which makes the search of information a challenging task. Several BioTM techniques can 
be applied to patents. From those, Information Retrieval (IR) includes processes where relevant data are 
obtained from collections of documents. In this work, the main goal was to build a patent pipeline ad- 
dressing IR tasks over patent repositories to make these documents amenable to BioTM tasks. 
Methods : The pipeline was developed within @Note2, an open-source computational framework for 
BioTM, adding a number of modules to the core libraries, including patent metadata and full text retrieval, 
PDF to text conversion and optical character recognition. Also, user interfaces were developed for the 
main operations materialized in a new @Note2 plug-in. 
Results : The integration of these tools in @Note2 opens opportunities to run BioTM tools over patent 
texts, including tasks from Information Extraction, such as Named Entity Recognition or Relation Extrac- 
tion. We demonstrated the pipeline’s main functions with a case study, using an available benchmark 
dataset from BioCreative challenges. Also, we show the use of the plug-in with a user query related to 
the production of vanillin. 
Conclusions : This work makes available all the relevant content from patents to the scientiﬁc commu- 
nity, decreasing drastically the time required for this task, and provides graphical interfaces to ease the 
use of these tools. 
© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. 
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0. Introduction 
Biomedical Text Mining (BioTM) is a sub-ﬁeld of Text Mining
hat has been applied to biological and biomedical literature, seek-
ng to automate the processing of the huge amounts of data that
re generated every day including papers, reports and patents [1,2] ,
mong others. Since these texts are written in natural language, in
n unstructured form (without annotations about the text struc-
ure and available entities), searching for structured information by
and is quite time-consuming [3] . To automate this process, BioTM
pproaches become crucial, allowing the extraction of meaningful
nowledge from texts, as a way to formulate scientiﬁc hypotheses
ore easily [4,5] . Towards that aim, BioTM makes use of differ-
nt knowledge ﬁelds, such as Statistics, Artiﬁcial Intelligence or
anagement sciences, combined with numerous text analytics∗ Corresponding author. 
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169-2607/© 2018 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved. omponents as Information Retrieval (IR), Information Extraction
IE), Natural Language Processing (NLP), among others ( Fig. 1 ) [6,7] .
IR methods deal with information resources, gathering meta-
ata and documents from an extensive collection of sources. On
he other hand, IE addresses the extraction of pertinent structured
nformation from human readable documents, using computer
ools [8] . 
NLP includes a set of computational and linguistic methods
o be applied over texts, as spelling correction or document
ndexing. These systems can split texts in tokens or words (in
 process called tokenization), perform word grammatical clas-
iﬁcation (using part-of-speech (POS)), group words by families
with lemmatization processes), ﬁnd the syntactic structure of
xpressions, among others [9] . 
As it is shown in Table 1 , several BioTM platforms has been
eveloped by the scientiﬁc community using distinct programming
anguages, and applying different IR and IE methodologies (the
able only reviews a few to illustrate the diversity of the ﬁeld). 
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Table 1 
Some BioTM platforms, their programming languages and a brief review on BioTM functionalities. 
BioTM platform Programming Language BioTM functionalities 
@Note [10] Java Information retrieval and extraction of biomedical information from literature, detecting entities and 
relations between them in raw text. Desktop application only. Covers IR and IE. 
iHOP [11] PHP, AJAX, and Javascript Information retrieval from MEDLINE abstracts related to protein interactions and genes information. 
Focuses mainly on building networks of biological knowledge. 
Neji [12] Java Identiﬁcation of bio-entities in free text (IE). Focuses on NER. 
ABNER [13] Java Tagging genes, proteins and other bio-entities in free text (information extraction). Only performs NER. 
GATE [14] Java General-purpose TM framework, used to develop some BioTM applications. Identiﬁcation of chemical and 
drug bio-entities as well as chemical formulas in free text (IE). 
UIMA [15] Java, C + + General-purpose TM framework, used to develop some BioTM applications. 
MyMiner [16] PHP, AJAX, and Javascript Web application for bio-entity tagging (IE). Does not cover other IE or IR tools. 
Fig. 1. Text mining, the text analytical components contributing to this effort and 
the knowledge ﬁelds from complementary areas. Adapted from [7] . 
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 @Note2, 1 developed by the University of Minho and the Sil-
icoLife company is among these efforts, being an extended and
reformulated version of the original @Note application, originally
released in 2009 [10] . @Note2 is a purely Java BioTM framework,
which uses a relational database and is based on a plug-in archi-
tecture, allowing the development of new tools/methodologies in
the BioTM ﬁeld. Structurally, this software can be the basis for the
development of new services, algorithms or graphical components,
following the clear separation between core BioTM libraries and
the GUI tools, the user interface section of @Note2 ( Fig. 2 ). 
The core libraries are organized in three main functional mod-
ules: the Publication Manager Module (PMM), which searches for
documents on online repositories (IR Search process) and down-
loads their respective full-text documents (IR Crawling process);
the Corpora Module (CM), which performs corpora management,
creates and applies IE processes over these corpora, such as
Named Entity Recognition (NER) and Relation Extraction (RE), and
provides a manual curation system; and the Resources Module
(RM), which allows creating and editing lexical resources to be
used in IE processes. 
The user interface tools allow a friendlier and more productive
interaction with the user, that is able to conﬁgure and use each
functionality [10] . Therefore, developers can create new algorithms
and tools, which can be used by users with minimum effort. At1 http://anote-project.org/ . 
D  
b  
d  he same time, the core libraries implementing the main methods
an be used in the development of other applications besides
Note, providing an API for third-party developers. 
So, in recent years, alongside with the interest given to the in-
ormation provided in scientiﬁc papers, there has been a growing
nterest in patents. To explore their data is crucial to under-
tand many biological ﬁelds, since they have detailed technical
escriptions of inventions put together as part of the granting
rocess. Furthermore, that information is rarely disclosed in other
ublished documents [17–19] . 
Patents are classiﬁed into hierarchical categories which can be
seful when the interest is only in a speciﬁc knowledge ﬁeld (such
s biomedicine) [20] . Due to the huge number of patents generated
very year, there are several databases able to store these data.
or instance, the World Intellectual Property Organization (WIPO)
atabase had 2.7 million patents registered only in 2014 [3,21,22] . 
Since every patent has a geographical region where it is active,
here are both world-wide and localized patents. In both cases,
here are speciﬁc patent databases. The PATENTSCOPE from WIPO
r esp@cenet from European Patent Oﬃce (EPO) are included in
he former group, with patents with granted protection to all
he countries in the world. The j-PlatPat from Japan Patent Oﬃce
JPO) or PatFT from the United States Patent and Trademark Oﬃce
USPTO) are databases with patents from Japan and United States,
espectively, included in the latter group [18] . 
Although several patent databases are available to search
nd retrieve documents, the access to large amounts of data is
estricted. Several studies were made, recently, trying to address
his problem, using information from several patent sections. 
Heifets and Jurisica built SCRIPDB (a chemical structure
atabase) used USPTO bulk download from Google servers to
etrieve patents available since 2010 [23] . Papadatos et al. used
atent data from USPTO, EPO and WIPO, together with titles and
bstracts from the JPO (processed in the XML format) to build
ureChEMBL, a database with compound’s structures. For patent
ata processing, they used IFI Claims, a third-party global patent
atabase aggregating patent information from over 40 national
nd international data sources into a single repository [24] . 
A related effort on patent IR is the TREC Chemical IR Track
TREC-CHEM), an initiative that has started in 2009 with the sup-
ort of NIST (National Institute for Standards and Technology) [25] .
his effort focuses on the evaluation of IR methods and knowledge
iscovery of stored information on chemical patents and articles.
lthough being an interesting approach to benchmark IR systems
hat seek documents based on relevance for given queries, it does
ot address the problems of patent recovery, mainly related to the
ull text documents, tasks that will be handled by our proposed
oftware tools. 
A possible solution for full text retrieval is using Portable
ocument Format (PDF) ﬁles of each published patent, which can
e accessed on patent databases. However, these ﬁles have their
ata saved into scanned pages (usually image ﬁles in BMP, TIFF,
T. Alves et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 159 (2018) 125–134 127 
Fig. 2. @Note2 main structure. The @Note2 GUI has methods that implement graphically the functions from the core text mining libs running in the back-end. 
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(  NG or GIF formats). So, when there is the need to extract infor-
ation from this type of ﬁles (such as chemical structures), it is
ecessary to convert these images into structured representations
f standard chemical ﬁles format (such as Simpliﬁed Molecular
nput Line Entry System (SMILES) strings) [26] . 
To read scanned text, technologies such as Optical Character
ecognition (OCR) can be used [27] , allowing the retrieval of
achine-coded, readable, editable and searchable data from these
les. OCR is a computer science technology that associates the
mage of a character to its symbolic identity. OCR uses an oﬄine
pproach to character recognition, in which the recognition is done
fter the completion of writing or printing and not done when
haracters are being drawn [28] . Since OCR systems are based on
atterns (numbers, letters or punctuation characters), the ﬁrst step
s to “teach” the machine about these patterns. For that purpose,
here are training sets with characters grouped into classes used
o analyze and compare with new examples, assigning them to
he best-scored class [29] . 
This technology can be summarized in two main processes:
he character extraction and the character recognition process. In
he ﬁrst step, the previous learned patterns are applied to delimit
ords or individual symbols and then, in the second step, to iden-
ify each symbol [30] . This is a complex process with several robust
lgorithms and techniques to analyze distortions, style variations,
ranslation and rotation movements, background noise, etc [29] . 
Given the scenario depicted in the previous paragraphs, we
ealize that a few software tools exist allowing users to search
nd recover patents from repositories and handle their content.
owever, to the best of the authors’ knowledge, no existing free
oftware tool currently is able to perform searches for patents
ver different repositories, integrating the results of those queries,
nd obtaining the full text ﬁles for the resulting patents. Also, the
onnection of patent retrieval with downstream BioTM analysis of
he content of full texts is almost nonexistent. 
In this work, the objective was to develop and test a patent
ipeline, added as a new plug-in to @Note2, able to retrieve
atents’ metadata and full texts, using OCR when needed to ex-
ract text from the PDF ﬁles. This will make patent data amenable
o be searched and used as an information source for IE processes
lready available in @Note2. We will provide two cases to validate
he methods in our pipeline and demonstrate the usefulness of
he developed plug-in. 
. Methods 
The patent pipeline can be organized into four different tasks.
t can search for patent identiﬁers and retrieve patent metadataas title and authors), download the published patent PDF ﬁle, and,
nally, apply PDF to text conversion methodologies to those ﬁles.
ach task was structured into a module with speciﬁc inputs and
utputs. Thus, sources to search and retrieve patent IDs, to search
or metadata about each patent, and to return the patent ﬁle(s) in
DF format were conﬁgured as components of the search sources
odule, metainformation sources module and retrieval sources mod-
le , respectively. The PDF to text conversion methodologies used
ere organized in the PDF conversion module ( Fig. 3 ). 
To make the patent pipeline fully available, some speciﬁc access
eys, which can be obtained from the registration services of the
ifferent repositories must be used. Although not all components
equire those keys, each component has restrictions when multiple
equests are made. So, to get large amounts of information, all
omponents must be conﬁgured. In this way, when the limits
mposed by a speciﬁc component are reached, the others can still
e used. This approach is followed until all data are retrieved or
ll components for each module are used. 
To start the search process, input keyword(s) are required,
hich may be, for instance, biomedical entities as chemicals,
enes or diseases. These keywords are then processed by the
earch sources module . In this module, two popular search engines
the Custom Search API from Google and the Bing Search API from
icrosoft) were used. These APIs return patent identiﬁers from
oogle Patents, a database with around 87 million of patents from
7 countries [31] . 
Alongside with those two search engines, a local patent repos-
tory, the Power User Gateway (PUG) from PubChem, and the
pen Patent Services (OPS) web services API from EPO were also
sed. The patent repository was built using the bulk data ﬁles
rom USPTO since January 2005, having a schedule for weekly
pdates, getting all the new available US patents. These patents
ere parsed and saved into speciﬁc data structures that can be
asily accessed. Since all the patents are properly indexed, and
he system was built using a RESTful architecture, all the US
atent identiﬁers related with the given keywords can be retrieved
ithout restrictions ( Fig. 4 ). 
When the input is a chemical name, a PubChem Compound
dentiﬁer (CID), an InCHI key or a SMILE string, the PUG system
rom PubChem is autonomously used and, through the web in-
erface, all the patents documented as being related with that
hemical in PubChem can be retrieved. For this last module, an
ccess token is required. 
The metainformation sources module receives a set of patent
dentiﬁers and input, and returns the invention title, authors,
ublication date, an external link to a patent database entry
if available) and the abstract to each patent. When available,
128 T. Alves et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 159 (2018) 125–134 
Fig. 3. Summary of the designed patent pipeline, where numbers represent the process ﬂow. 
Fig. 4. Example of the used URI to access the local repository with patent from USPTO since 2005, searching for patents using speciﬁc keywords. 
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e  the description and claims sections are also extracted. To avoid
repetitions, the patent family is extracted previously and only one
identiﬁer is used to retrieve metadata, being the others saved as
external references for that patent. 
The metadata obtained as a result of this module is stored
into a query , a data structure from @Note2 to save this type of
information ( Fig. 5 ). Three different services can be used in this
module: the PATENTSCOPE web service API from WIPO, the OPS web
service API from EPO and our local USPTO database, all capable of
returning patents’ metadata, given a set of identiﬁers. 
The retrieval sources module takes as input a set of identiﬁers or
a query data structure, and returns the patent’s PDF ﬁles, saving
the path for each into the query ( Fig. 5 ). This module includes
two APIs from the metainformation sources module using different
conﬁgurations: the PATENTSCOPE web service API from WIPO and
the OPS web service API from EPO. Then, lastly, the PDF conversion module takes all the ﬁles re-
urned from the previous one, and extracts their text. As shown in
ig. 5 , this allows the creation of a corpus data structure, allowing
o run IE methods able to retrieve meaningful information from
hese texts, for instance, performing NER or RE. 
In this module, alongside with the version 2.0.1 of the Apache
DFBox library (implemented on @Note2), the Tess4J , version 3.2.1
developed by Quan Nguyen) was conﬁgured implementing Tesser-
ct (an OCR algorithm from Google), and also a hybrid method
ombining these two methodologies. The Apache PDFBox allows to
xtract the Unicode text available on PDF documents. The hybrid
ethod allows a previous PDF treatment, improving their quality
o be processed by the Tess4J system. 
Since our patent repository has all the full-text content from
ach of US patents since 2005, for those, the text can automati-
T. Alves et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 159 (2018) 125–134 129 
Fig. 5. Creation and update process for query and corpus data structures. The numbers represent the modules of the pipeline and their ﬂow. The orange query data ﬁeld 
represents the update process of the original query , while the orange corpus data ﬁeld represents the ﬁeld that turns the corpus into a different data structure. 
Fig. 6. Example of the used URI to access the local repository with patent from USPTO since 2005, getting metainformation for speciﬁc patent IDs. 
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d  ally be extracted from our repository, saving processing time and
sing all the available sources ( Fig. 6 ). 
On @Note2, the patent handling features were inserted in
ifferent core libraries. The patent ID search and metadata re-
rieval were added as a new IR Search process called “Patent
earch ”, while the patent PDF ﬁle download was added as a new
R Crawling process and the new PDF to text conversion methods
ere put into the Corpora Module as a pre-processing to corpora
reation ( Fig. 7 ). 
. Results 
The pipeline is materialized by an @Note2 plug-in allowing
he search for patents from Google Patents, USPTO and esp@cenet
epositories. This plug-in has two different steps and so, two
ifferent panes were built ( Fig. 8 ). The ﬁrst pane has two different
elds where the keywords and the query name can be inserted.
sually, it is common to leave the query ﬁlled with the predeﬁned
ext ( [KEYWORDS]:[ORGANISM]:[Date] ), since it is a regular ex-
ression that produces a speciﬁc name to that query taking into
ccount the search date. The second pane is the conﬁgurations one, where all the differ-
nt components can be conﬁgured to run our pipeline. When we
ry to save any of the access keys, a veriﬁcation is made, assuring
hat all the components are correctly conﬁgured. Here, since there
s also a similar pane in the @Note2 Preferences section, the table
an be pre-ﬁlled with all the previously conﬁgured components
nd saved to the database. In those cases, the conﬁgurations can
lso be edited. 
Two different case studies will be described, the ﬁrst more
ocused on allowing to validate the patent IR pipeline and tools,
hile the second will be addressed to show the usefulness of the
Note plugin and its interface, together with the potential of its
ntegration with other @Note tools. 
In the ﬁrst case study, the complete training set for the BioCre-
tive V CHEMDNER task will be used. In the second, we will use a
uery relative to the patents registered related to vanillin produc-
ion. Each case study will be described in one of the next sections.
.1. BioCreative V CHEMDNER task 
The BioCreative CHEMDNER tasks were created to foster
evelopments on the BioTM ﬁeld. They are based on the imple-
130 T. Alves et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 159 (2018) 125–134 
Fig. 7. @Note2 structure with patent pipeline implementations. The orange boxes represent the new components added. 
Fig. 8. @Note2 Patent Search plug-in. The pipeline uses input keywords, the query 
name and conﬁgurations provided by the user or by @Note2 settings to search for 
patent IDs and to download patent metadata. 
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umentation of IE processes to several chemical publications, ﬁnding
chemical mentions on papers and, more recently, on patent docu-
ments. For that, sets with previously annotated data are provided
to be the gold standard corpora to train and test systems created
by the participating teams. 
So, since these challenges contain a large known number of
patents, we used one of them to test the patent pipeline, namely
considering the data from the training set of the BioCreative
V CHEMDNER task. The dataset comprises 70 0 0 patents, their
identiﬁers, respective titles and abstract sections. Thus, using that
set, bypassing the search sources module, an exact number of
documents are expected. 
As shown in Fig. 9 , the pipeline was applied taking each of
the 70 0 0 identiﬁers in the dataset. Skipping the ﬁrst module,
the remaining will be executed, taking these identiﬁers as input,
to obtain both the metadata and the full texts of the respective
patents. Then, the abstract section from the dataset can be also
used to validate our pipeline. 
To that, each patent abstract coming directly from the BioCre-
ative V CHEMDNER dataset, and the respective patent text
obtained from the patent pipeline as described above, were prop-
erly tokenized and compared. In this comparison, we used the
Smith-Waterman algorithm, a local Dynamic Programming algo-
rithm, to evaluate the matches. Based on the number of tokens
that match exactly on the two texts, we can calculate performance
metrics as precision, recall and F1 score. Through those metrics, it
is possible to infer the amount of conversion errors, as well as to
verify the amount of documents correctly downloaded. 
Through the metainformation sources module, metadata was
extracted for 6979 patents, which represents a success rate of
99.7%. From those, we get 6440 abstracts, showing that patentbstracts can also be obtained from patent databases, being a
uick source of information to several BioTM approaches, similar
o what is already done with other scientiﬁc publications. 
Since our interest is on patent full texts, the patent pipeline
ollows to the next component. From the 70 0 0 patents, 6967
atent PDFs were downloaded, representing a success rate of
9.5%. After retrieving the patents, the next step was to verify
hich patents are written in English to exclude old patents (that
ere then reissued) or those written in a non-English language
being the original PDF ﬁles saved on the database, without any
ranslation). Through this process, 2456 patents were excluded
rom our analysis, remaining 4511. 
Then, the Dynamic Programming algorithm was applied to
hose patents. The evaluation metrics were calculated and the
recision values, in means, show that 83.9% of the converted
ext relative to the abstract is effectively the same for both texts.
his is important because it is possible to infer that there is a
ow percentage of unrecognized characters or even breaks in the
ecognized words. This conclusion was also supported by the recall
alues that were, in means, 69.8% and by F1 score, which is 76.6%
or all the analyzed documents. Both values showed also a small
ariance with a low standard deviation (around 10%) (see Fig. 10 ). 
Of course, that value would be changed if we accepted all the
DF to text conversion ﬁles. In that case, we obtain, a mean of
9.8% of precision, 39.5% of recall and 54.8% of F1 score. This
verall evaluation shows that our system is not able to verify the
ontent of database ﬁles, searching in the databases for English-
nly patents. So, when a patent ﬁle is available on database, it is
ownloaded even if it is written in another language, inﬂuencing
ur results. 
To test the informative capacity of patent full-texts, a simple IE
ask of Named Entity Recognition was performed using a dictio-
ary of chemicals, the JoChem [32] . This dictionary is composed
y 278,578 chemical terms and respective synonyms. These terms
efer to small molecules and drugs from several sources. To im-
rove the dictionary, rule-based term ﬁltering, manual check of
ighly frequent terms, and disambiguation rules were applied. 
So, applying the NER process to abstracts, we obtained 6493
nnotations (which represents a mean of 2 chemical entities for
ach patent), while using full texts we get 1,401,142 annotations
which represents a mean of 414 entities for each patent). These
alues represent a huge difference between the information avail-
ble on the abstracts and full-texts, providing a raw measure of
he interest in obtaining full texts. 
To process all these ﬁles, the whole pipeline took around 3 days
sing a PC with an i7 960 @ 3.2 GHz processor and 16GB of RAM. 
T. Alves et al. / Computer Methods and Programs in Biomedicine 159 (2018) 125–134 131 
Fig. 9. Injection of the BioCreative V CHEMDNER task training set data into patent pipeline, replacing the search sources module . 
Fig. 10. Boxplots for the evaluation metrics of the PDF to text conversion process. 
The mean and standard deviation are given in bold. 
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s.2. Vanillin production case study 
To verify our pipeline running a real case study, we decided to
ake a quick search on patents related with vanillin production.
he process was run on the developed @Note2 plug-in, being the
ain steps illustrated in Fig. 11 . As we may ﬁnd on PubChem,
anillin (PubChem CID: 1183) is the primary component of the
xtract of the vanilla bean. It can be naturally or industrially
roduced, to be used as a ﬂavoring agent. 
So, as shown in Fig. 11 , we used the built patent pipeline on
Note2 to search for “vanillin”. From this search. we expected
o obtain all the results related with this compound (directly or
ndirectly), without any restriction. As a result of that search, we
ound 7215 patents. All those patents were correctly ﬁlled with
etadata (in English), and, from those, 7087 patent were ﬁlled
lso with the respective abstracts. 
Since the real number of patents related with vanillin is not
nown, a quick search on PubChem was made, returning 18,863
atents. This large difference in the number of patents can be
xplained, since these data comprises all the different patent
dentiﬁers associated with vanillin. However, a single patent can
e registered on different countries with distinct identiﬁers. In
he developed patent pipeline, patents from the same family are
rouped into a single patent to avoid repetitions (as can be seen on
he results from Fig. 12 ), and, thus, our results avoid redundancy. 
Then, using all the abstracts from vanillin related patents, the
ame NER task that we run for the BioCreative V CHEMDNER case
tudy was also applied (again using the JoChem dictionary). Fromhat run, we annotated 38,954 entities, which represents a mean
f 6 annotations for each patent. 
If we intended to obtain all the data from these patents, the
ext steps from the patent pipeline could be used, and several
ioTM approaches would be available to be applied. 
. Discussion 
Recently, patents have been a target for BioTM techniques
ince they are a great source of information for many ﬁelds.
ased on @Note2, IR search and crawling processes were designed
nd implemented, allowing the search and retrieval of patent
nformation from several databases, extending the domain of
cientiﬁc/ technical texts handled by this framework. The retrieved
nformation includes the patent metadata and the respective full
ext documents, in PDF format. Also, new improvements were
ade to the @Note2 PDF to text conversion system, allowing a
etter conversion of patent ﬁles to get patent full-text data in a
achine-readable format. 
Testing the patent IR processes proposed in this work with the
raining set from the BioCreative V CHEMDNER task shows that
9,7% were ﬁlled with patent metadata. There are some patents
hat are stored in databases in their native language and, for these
nes, the full-text content is not meaningful. Using the new PDF
o text system on the English documents, we got around 81%
f F1-score, which represents a good capacity of our system to
ransform this type of ﬁles. 
Using these texts as a study corpus, a simple IE task of named-
ntity recognition for chemical compounds was made, using a
ictionary-based approach. We annotated both the abstract section
nd the full text content. The results showed that the full text-
ontent is, approximately, 200 times richer in annotations than
he abstract section. 
To adapt our pipeline into a real case study, a quick search of
anillin production related patents was also made. We got 7215
ocuments, all ﬁlled with metadata and 98,2% with the abstract
ection included. This case was also used to showcase the potential
f the user interface provided by the developed plugin for @Note2.
The main innovation of this work was the creation of new IR
rocesses applied to patents, surpassing common problems related
o searching and retrieving those documents, allowing also the
osterior implementation of several IE techniques to those texts.
ndeed, most of the BioTM systems (reviewed in the Introduction)
o not support processing of patents, and open-source software
ystems for patent retrieval are mostly non-existent. 
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Fig. 11. Patent pipeline running a search for vanillin. In @Note2, the pipeline is opened clicking on Patent Pipeline Search button (Pane in the upper left corner). 
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w  
a  
p  
tSince @Note2 is an open-source software, this framework
opens doors to the community to take advantage of all sections
of the published patents with biological relevance more easily,
and without the need to expend large amounts of time browsing
several databases. Regarding @Note2, the integration of these tools
allows developing an extensive set of text mining pipelines over
patents, which were only possible for scientiﬁc articles so far. 
In the development of this work, we took into account some of
the most important features for patent retrieval systems, namely
to incorporate different sorts of patent search processes, to use
knowledge of the domain, to use multiple sources of data, and to
provide visualisation of the search results [33] . The work is still limited for the restricted access of many
earch engines and databases, which require authentication and
mpose limits on the amounts of information it is possible to
ollect. These issues are important limitations to be addressed
n future work. Another aspect of possible improvement for this
ork is the evaluation of the system. Indeed, the metrics of recall
nd precision have been disputed recently, and some authors
ropose the notion of risk [34] , an aspect to consider to improve
he evalution of the proposed system. 
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Fig. 12. Patent pipeline running a search for vanillin. From the results, a single patent can be selected to show some data as the Publication External Link Sources on the 
More Details tab . 
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